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4 | Report Card on State Price Transparency Law
STATE GRADE STATE GRADE STATE GRADE
ůĂďĂŵĂ F Louisiana D Ohio D
ůĂƐŬĂ F Maine  KŬůĂŚŽŵĂ F
Arizona F Maryland F Oregon F
ƌŬĂŶƐĂƐ D DĂƐƐĂĐŚƵƐĞƩƐ A WĞŶŶƐǇůǀĂŶŝĂ F
ĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂ D Michigan F ZŚŽĚĞ/ƐůĂŶĚ F
Colorado  Minnesota  South Carolina F
ŽŶŶĞĐƟĐƵƚ F Mississippi F ^ŽƵƚŚĂŬŽƚĂ C
Delaware F Missouri F Tennessee F
Florida D Montana F dĞǆĂƐ D
'ĞŽƌŐŝĂ F EĞďƌĂƐŬĂ F hƚĂŚ C
,ĂǁĂŝŝ F EĞǀĂĚĂ C sĞƌŵŽŶƚ C
/ĚĂŚŽ F EĞǁ,ĂŵƉƐŚŝƌĞ A sŝƌŐŝŶŝĂ 
/ůůŝŶŽŝƐ C EĞǁ:ĞƌƐĞǇ F tĂƐŚŝŶŐƚŽŶ F
/ŶĚŝĂŶĂ F EĞǁDĞǆŝĐŽ F tĞƐƚsŝƌŐŝŶŝĂ D
/ŽǁĂ C EĞǁzŽƌŬ F tŝƐĐŽŶƐŝŶ 
Kansas F EŽƌƚŚĂƌŽůŝŶĂ F tǇŽŵŝŶŐ F
<ĞŶƚƵĐŬǇ C EŽƌƚŚĂŬŽƚĂ F
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Name! Founding! Operations(Strategy! Data(Access! Notable(Partners! Customers! Notes!Wise!Health!(from!WiserTogether,!Inc.)!
Shub!Debgupta,!CEO!(2008)! Offers!both!a!cloudLbased!cost!transparency!tool!(from!Traven)!and!consumer!decision!support!tools!(from!Wiser!Together)!!
CrowdLsourced!data!from!consumers!and!physicians!!!
Traven!Health!Analytics!! Employers!and!healthcare!plans!! Accounts!for!personal!preferences!and!financial!constraints!!HealthinRea!ch! Los!Angeles! Free!online!service!that!allows!user!(presumably!uninsured)!to!find!lowest!prices!for!doctors!and!dentists,!then!book!appointments!online;!attractive!to!doctors!because!it!eliminates!insurance!middle!man!(even!though!it!functions!somewhat!similarly!to!an!insurer)!
! ! Uninsured!patients;!patients!seeking!elective/cosmetic!services!not!covered!by!insurance;!dental!
Also!covers!dental;!offers!provider!discounts!
